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SENATOR RON NICHOLS, of District 4 cosponsor ut' SB 217(l introduced SB 2J 7(i, A BI I. I. 

RELATING TO DEER HUNTING /\ND TO I-IUNTINCi DEER WITH MUZ/.Llil.OADINCi 

FIREARMS, Constituents from his district lclt it would bl! good for their l!lljoyrnent of the 

hunting season if individuals could choose between the nrnzzeloading season and thl! regular 

hLinting sf:•ason. He submitted a list of proposed amendments prepared by the legislative council 

to change the bill because he did not intend to restrict the use of muzzeloader during the rl!gular 

season. 

MARK ROSTER a muzzelouder hunter from Davenport, ND testit1l!d in support of SB 2376. 

(Sec attached testimony), This tcstimo11y was writtl!n before he had visited with Senator Nichols 

and some issues had been clarified. 
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JOII N I IOI{ N Im tcsli llcd 111 support of' SB 2) 7<, uml asked for ii spcri.il \Cil\llll ur l', pcl'll'lll:l'd 

1m1z1.cloadl11g hunting and that th1..· 111:11wg1:me11t or a 111u1.1\.'luadcd li1\·am1 i~ 111ud1 di 1'1~·1\'111 tha11 

till' cc11tc1· lire lircarm. 

ROUlm ROSTlJl:T, lkputy l>ircctor of Ille North Dakota Statc < ia1111.• & 1:ish lkpart111c11t. 

tcstilkd i11 a neutral position orSIJ 237(1. If the Bill \\'ilS pusscd us u111i:1Hlcd, they would 1.·1,111hi1w 

the 111uzzcloadcr und regular deer season licens1.' into one uppliratio11, u ln111kr n111ld 111.111 111:ik1.· 

his choice or one scuson. If they were 1101 lucky 111 tlwir lirst el10iec th1.•y th1.•11 l·o11ld get they 

second or third choke. 

MIKE DONAIIUE, rcp1escnting the North Dukota Wildlife Fetkration tcstilkd in a 111.·utrnl 

position of SB 23 7(), 

RON WANNER, owner oftlw Knife River Ranch had sonw questions of his own. I le was in 

support of more season time available for muzzle loader hunters because or the true 

sportsmanship. He also wanted to know the number that 2% would be. 

ROGER ROSTUET explained that the demand for nn1zzcloadcr tags far exi:ceds the number ol' 

licenses available. 

PAUL CRARY representing the Cass County Wildlifo Club went on record as being opposed to 

SB 2376. 

DARREL RYTTER, testified in opposition of SB 2376 ( Sec attached tcstimlmy). lie hud 

several questions of the bill and felt it was not thought out very well. fie also pn:scnted the ideus 

for "Law Changes which may improve the chances to draw a muzzleloader license". 

MIKE DONAHUE representing the United Sportsmen of North Dakota tcsti tied in opposition of 

SB 2376. He made one comment that the argL1ment about not knowing your gun is true in all 

hunting occasions and that most hunters have witnessed that. 
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Wllilli 
S!:N 1JO ipcncd tile dbcus.,ion 011 SB 2 '7<,. 

1s bill would allow only 0111J llu11ti11g lil'~'Jl.-,i..' I'm ~:ilhi..•r a 11n111i..·luad1.·r or a 

rilk whether it is lottery or any other. 

fil~NATOI{ t-:VJ.ili..Y... mudc a 111otion to adopt ainc1Hl111c111s as proposi..·d by S1.•11ator ~1d1ols, 

sponsor of SB 2J76 and the Legislative C'oum:il. 

SHNATOR KEt.SI I second llw motion. 

SENATOR FISCllliK. calkd 1hr a rol I vote (III) di' S ll 2] 7(), Tl IE VOTE IN DI( 'i\TJ•:D 

5 YA YS, 0 NAYS AND 2 ABSENT, 

SENATOR KELSI·! made a motion fora 11 DO PASS AS AMENDl:D 11 ol'SB 2.~7<), 

SENATOR EVERY second the motion. 

SENATOR FISCH ER call<:d for a roll vote ( 1/'J) ol' SB 2J 7(,. Tl IE VOTE IN DIC'ATl:D 

5 YA YS, 0 NAYS AND 2 ABSENT. 

SENATOR KELSI·! will carry SB 2376. 
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Page 1, Hne 1, remove "create and enact a new subsection to section 20.1 ·03· 11 of the North" 
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Minutes: 

Chnirman Eal'l Rcnncrfcldt, Vice Chair Jon 0. Nelson, Rep, £3n:kkc, Rep. DcKrcy. Rep. Drovdal, 

Rep. Galvin. Rep, Keiser, Rep, Klein. Rep. Nottestad, Rep. Porter. Rep, Weiler, Rep. I lanson, 

Rep. Kclsh. Rep~ Solberg. Rep. Winrich. 

Chairman Renncrfcldt: I will open the heal'ing on SB 2376. Is there anyone here to speak in fovor 

of SB 2376? 

John Horner: I am here to speak in favor of SB 23 76. (sec written testimony). 

Rep, Porter: In your testimony you stated this bill docs not affect the second or third or fourth 

drawing, But the way the wording is, it says that you may not hunt deer during the regular 

season, It doesn't say that you can get n second1 third or tbu11h tag. It says you can't hunt at nil. 

You can't get u third tag and buy that tag from Game and Fish if you were successful in the 

drawing for the muzzle loaders. 
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Horner: I am sorry I thought that was not part of the bill. 

Rep. Porter: I guess the big question we keep hearing about in this committee, is that there really 

isn't a deer shortage. We talk about deer depredation, we talk about deer fences, about the deer 

eating all the farmers hay, landowners arc saying we need to get rid of more deer, This hi 11 would 

be more restrictive in that there would be less deer gun hunters by 2 1/2%. Maybe if we're 

having problems with the muzzleloadcrs season and getting people out there to liunt muzzll: 

loader, is to implement a weighted lottery system or increase the number of tags so we have more 

muzzle loader hunters out there. 

Horner: I think you would find a lot of agreement in increasing the number of tags, 

Rep, Galvin: Do you represent a large number of muzzle loaders'! 

Horner: I would guess probably about half. We arc pretty evenly split on this one. 

Rep. Galvin: Arc there others here to tcsti fy'? 

Hornet_:_ I don •t know of anyone here to t(.!sti fy with me, but there is someone here to testify 

against me, 

Rep, Keiser: Any further quc~,tions. ('fook over chair for Rep. Rcnncrfoldt). 

Sen. Nichols w District 4:. I am the prime sponsor c,fSB 2376. This bill would provide that an 

individual who obtained a license who hunted during the muzzle loading season would not be 

able to hunt during rcgulur gun season. Hearing one of your questions, I don't think it would be a 

bad idea to add an amcndnwnt that would allow a second or third choice, I think the first choice 

is an important part of this because 2 sessions ago, I introduced a bill that changed the number of 

licenses from 700 to I 800 for muzzle loaders, during the past year or two. If the numbers 

projected for this full rcuch I 00,000 licenses, that would mean 2000 muzzle loaders licenses. The 

reason I introduci.!d this bill wus a constituent of mine who is a muzzle loader was telling me 
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about how difficult it was to obtain a license because there were a lot of applications for scuson. 

We got thut changed and basically nothing changed. It takes a long time, sometimes several years 

to get a license because there have been so many more applications. In some cases tlwsc aren't 

true muzzle loader bunters. I hope we can find a solution and prnvidc that opportunity Ii.Jr people 

wlto arc truly muzzle loader hunters. 

Rep, Winrich: So you would be agreeable to an amendment that would open up subsequent 

drawings but just limit this choice to the first drawing? 

Sen. Nichols: Yes, I feel that would be foir, For one thing, there arc a lot of deer, I don1t think 

this will cut back on the number of licenses available. Because that would still be the same, 

probably more first choice winners under this situation. But the licenses wouldn't changl.!. The 

second or third drawing being nrndc available to the hunters who chose muzzle loading for their 

first choice. There would be nothing wrong with that. This to me woulu indicate that I would 

have to make a choice if I was a muzzle loading hunter that my first choice would be to hunt with 

muzzle loaders during tlrnt season or to hunt for that white tail buck during the regular season. If 

we could change this so subsequent drawings would be made available to these same hunters, 

that would be fine with me. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Continuing testimony in favor of Sl3 2376. Any opposition to SB 2376'? 

Roger Rostvcdt - ND Game and Fish: If I may testify on a neutral status to answer some 

questions already brought t1p, The question has come up on how this bill would be implemented. 

The one line amendment to the original act stntes that an individual who obtains a license under 

this section may not hunt deer during the regular deer hunting season. The way the department 

would implement that is that it would be set up so people couldn't apply for both, if you got both 

you would have to cunccl one or send it back, What we would <lo is make 011c application 
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available and within there, muzzle loading would simply be another choicl.!. One choice on 

regular application and you would still have second and third choice on there. So technically if 

you arc rejected in muzzle loader buck or muzzle loader doc that you would still have nn 

opportunity to apply on the same application f()r the other seasons. 

Rep. Porter: Do we have a deer shortage in ND? 

Rostvcdt: I be! icvc this is more of an allocation issue than it is of a deer number situation. Deer 

hunters have been increasing in the state steadily over the past 15 years. In fact doubling over the 

last 20 years. 

Rep. Porter: If we don't have a deer shortage and we arc basing this off a percl.!ntagc and you arc 

increasing the tags on one side then the number ofti.lgs available on the muzzle londers side is 

constantly going up at the same ratio. What would happen if we increased the number of muzzle 

loader tags from 2% to 3%'? But leave it at I% for the antlered white tail. And arc \V1..' currently 

using the weighted lottery so people have a better chance after being denied their tag of choke'.' 

Rostvedt: We do use a weighted lottery system. The odds right now arc pretty good on getting a 

doc tag on their first choice. However, they arc poor on the buck tag, it is about I in 5. About 

70% of the applicants that go for doc, get that tag every year. The other part about the number of 

increases, as the number of muzzle loader tags fluctuate with the annual deer proclamation. As 

tli~ number of deer license numbers go up, so do the muzzle loader tags, they have been 

increasing every year as they will again this year because they arc a reflection of the total number 

of tags nvailnblc, 

.Vice Chuir Nelson: What is the success ratio of muzzle loading for <leer? 

Rostycdt It vnrics but the last five years ran about 40%. 
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Vice Chair Nelson: Do you feel the number of licenses for muzzle loaders arc currently 

adequate? Is that an area we could look at. Raising the number of tags in the muzzle loading 

season to take care if this problem? 

Rostvcdt: The muzzle loading season has drawn more and more applicants each year. It used to 

be we didn't have a lottery for these tags. The system was set up differently at that time, only doc 

tags were available on a first come, first serve basis. We had a tough time getting rid of them. 

Once it was split into buck tags, the number of people interested in a buck tag has increased each 

year. 

Rep, Drovdal: You stated that the success ratio of muzzle loading was at about 4011/u. How docs 

that compare to the ri tlc and bow and arrow ratio? 

Rostvcdt: The bow and arrow is in the lower 20's. The gun success is in that 70% range. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Any other questions? Any further testimony in opposition? 

Curt Decker: I don't feel that this bill has any merit really. I think the weighted lottery system is 

the best thing that Game and Fish has come up with. Myscl( I love to rifle hunt, muzzle load and 

also archery. What I found with the muzzle loader season, it has given me another opportunity 

because of the applications. They have been increased each year with the regular season hu1Hcrs. 

It has been harder and harder to get a permit in the western units because of the nrnle deer 

permits. What this muzzle load season has given me is another opportunity. When I apply I apply 

for the rifle season nnd on average about every 3 years I get u permit for the unit I want to hunt. 

That average since they started the muzzle louder season has remained the same, I have drawn 

three or four permits over time, but it averages about every 3 0r 4 years, I am living with it. It 

gives me nn opportunity to fill in the dead space, If I happen to draw both permits the same 

scnson it is quite fortunate. I didn't hunt the muzzle loudem season until they uctunlly created 
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one. It has given me the opportunity to spend more time in the mountains. Game and Fish has 

indicated they want to increase the opportunity for the sportsmen in the field. This season has 

done this and I hate to sec it taken away from me, just because a few don't agree with it. f\-fr. 

Rostvcdt mention that there were 1700 permits and 4 700 applicants last year. I don't think that 

constitutes fixing something that isn't really broken. The fellow hunters agree with me, they 

enjoy this opportunity to go out in the late season, We harvest deer just to help out landowners. I 

don't think changing this bill is going to help. If this bill goes through I won't even hunt the 

regular gun season anymore, because the opportunity within the muzzle loader season is quite a 

bit greater. If we arc fortunate to get a buck permit, we can hunt anywhere in the state. But the 

regular season you arc restricted to a small unit. It is a give and take deal. I don't tl,i nk changing 

this will increase the opportunity for the "fanatic" muzzle loaders, If you arc going to mnke me 

choose between one or the other\ I will go with the one I have the most opportunity with. The 

most flexibility and that is the muzzle loader season, If this goes through, I am afraid you will 

sec an increase in that muzzle loader season for applicants trying to get the permit. 

Rep, Nottestad: The only fear I have with increasing the number of licenses is that we would 

llave tn put in units as a result of that. That could be detrimental. can you comment on that'? 

Decker: That definitely could be detrimental. But it would help Game and Fish find out when.! 

the pressure is and help them fix it a little bit in the higher deer population areas. The other 

problem that might go with it had to do with HB 2345. You increase those licenses, you increase 

the pressure in di ffcrcnt areas. The ranchers and farmers get tired of these seasons, You start 

expanding things, more people arc going to be out there, you will have to weigh one against the 

other. I am working hard to muke things better between the hunters und land owners. As for as 

Senate Bill 2345~ 1 hnvc no real feeling towurds or ngninst it, things will play with each othc.!r 
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depending on how these bills arc passed. ff it really isn't broke, don't fix it. We still have the 

opportunity with the gun season to apply for both at the same time, if I don't get one, I may get 

the other. As sportsmen we need to work with the landowners and Legislators. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Any further questions. Any further testimony opposing SB 2376? 

Gary Becker: I am opposed to this for a number of reasons. You arc asking me to make choices 

above the choices I already have to make. For example .... We have this bill before us because of 

misguided attempts to solve a problem because of not enough licenses. In talking with a few 

people who would like to sec this passed because it would reduce the number of applicants 

because they have to make a choice. I think that is misguided\ what we do need is a higher 

percentage of licenses issued. We have the abundance of deer, I have missed the muzzle loader 

license for four years. This last year from some fluke I didn't get my license in, so I start all over 

with the weighted average. I hate to wait eight years to get a license. But I don't want to give up 

the chance to hunt for mule deer. If you don't put in for mule deer that first choice you won't get 

that. I love to hunt the badlands. Muzzle loud hunting is primarily restricted to white tail in other 

parts of the state. Most of it is done in places other than the Badlands. I would recommend this 

not passed. I would like to sec you issue a higher number of licenses, the higher percentage 

would aid the landowners, cut dow.•1 on some of the depredation, and it would also make a lot of 

people happy, I don't believe it would cause a problem by having more licenses. When you can 

offer 90-100,000 licenses to high power ri tles and you want to keep it down to 2000 for a less 

effective weapon, it docsn 't stand to reason'? Everyone knows the economic impact of hunters 

going out in the field. This has nn economic benefit to increasing the number. f hopL' you Do Not 

Pass this bill. 
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Rep. Porter: The way the numbers arc regulated now, the biologists arc using the regular gun 

season numbers as the basis, tluctuati ng that, based on the deer populations. If we raise the 

percentage, then they would have to lower the deer gun permits issued to stay consistent with 

what their studies have shown. When we have a system set, arcn 't we better off using the 

existing system, hoping that when the numbers increase, they're increasing the deer gun and the 

muzzle loaders arc following right with it. Aren't Wl: better off leaving well enough alone'? 

Becker: No, I don't believe so. First off, ND is one the highest states in the Union f~1r success 

rate with high power rifles. 1t is nice we have that, is it necessary, I doubt it'? If we go I c% less 

success rate, would that hurt anything. What about more people getting a chance to get a dl!cr'? I 

think that is a little more concern. If you increase thl! percentage of muzzle loader licenses, I 

don't sec that that would have to decrease the number of regular rifle permits. I think it tah·s l'arc 

of itself. The number of licenses issued even at 4%, would be four thousand. Normally it is not 

that high, this is a high year. State wide you have people asking you cut down 011 the deer. I do11 't 

sec that this would have that kind of impact. 

Rep. Weiler: How many people is this going to affect. How many people currently hunt both 

seasons, but now will not be able to hunt both seasons'? 

Becker: I don't have a grasp on that. I believe that if they arc traditional muzzle loading hunters 

and they arc into hunting, they would do the regular season also. I don't have time to do both. 

Rep. Winrich: The previous witness testified that if this bill passed he would give up hunting in 

the regular season and try for a buck tag in the muzzle loadh1g season. If this bill passes. how 

would it affect you'? What would be your first choice'? 

Becker: I would have to give up muzzle londer hunting so I can hunt with my son. 
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Vice Chair Nelson: Any further qurstions'? Seeing none, thank you. Any further opposition to SB 

2376'! 

Loren Sterner - Cass County Wildlife Club: We arc opposed to this bill, it limits opportunity to 

Sportsmen. We fovor providing more opportunities, This would make hunters pick and chose 

between seasons. Many of us I ike to hunt the regular deer season with our fomilics, and I am one 

of those. You arc limited to a unit, and you nrc limited to a buck or doc. With the muzzle loader. 

I can hunt statewide and hunt with other friends and relatives during that season. Whether I get 

drawn or not it is up to the luck of the draw, but I should at least have the opportunity to hunt 

either one or the other or both, !t should be my choice whether I can put in for both or not. I think 

this bill favors the people that want to hunt muzzle loader white tail buck. That success ratio is 

low. People that put in for mule deer buck have even less chance of getting drawn for a mule 

deer buck than what the muzzle loaders chance is of getting a white tail buck. They have a good 

chance of being drawn for a doc. I do believe you arc limiting the opportunity for many people. I 

asked the Game and Fish Department how many people hunt both sc:!sons and that information 

wasn 1 t available at that time. There arc also gratis license holders that put in both regular deer 

season and muzzle loaders season, the ,vay I read this bill, it would prevent them from hunting 

both seasons also. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Any questions'? Fmther testimony opposing SB 23 76'? 

David R. McCownni I consider myself u sportsmen. I have sr1cnt my whole life in ND, I am 

opposed to SB 2376 because I foci the weighted lottery the way it is Mis workingju!it fine right 

now. This bill wns introduced by "n muzzle louder enthusiast" who only hunts with n muzzle 

louder and they want to guarantee themselves a license every year. I think npproximutcly 4000 

people applied for a muzzle loader this yeur and 1700 licenses urc given out. I think what you urc 
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going to find is if next year thr~y have to make a choice you will find 1700 people applying and 

that many not applying, because they arc deer gun enthusiasts. The odds for that arc 4-5 years to 

get drawn for th,tt and I am not going give away my bonus points to take a chance at muzzle 

loading and then start over again for the mule deer gun license. l low will the bonus poi ms play 

out next year'! If I have four bonus points for muzzle loader bui It up and four for a deer ri Ile, so 

next year do I get eight points, That is not addressed at all. I have a problem with the wording, 

during the regular deer hunting season, Is that regular with the bow'? The gun'? That is not stated 

in there. The way it is written right now, that means that I can't purchase my archery license, 

There is a wording issue that should be addressed also. 

Chairman Rennerf'..:Jdt: Qucstioni-; oftlw committee'? 

Rep, Winrich: I agree with your reaction to this bill. It was introduced primarily for the benefit of' 

people who 1.,sc muzzle loaders only. However, as I understand the history of this season, in our 

state, that in fact the season was originally conceived and implemented as a way to allow muzzle 

loader hunters to have a separate season where ''..1ey didn't have to compete with people who 

could shoot forthcr and more accurately, Do you sec any way to accommodate th!.!sc people who 

arc primarily muzzle loaders'? Is thcl'e any way we could implement a separate season for them 

that would be distinct and eliminate the competition tbr more modem weapons? 

Mccowen; No, there isn't. If' they want to use a muzzle loader, use it during the regular season. 

Most muzzle loading should be done from a stand, I also have a problem with people stating how 

restrictive a muzzle loader is. They nre not that restrictive anymore. ND allows the lnLinc. I can 

be nccurnte with thut up to 200 yards, These weapons arc not us restrictive as people make them 

sound. 

Chnirmnn RQtltlcrfoldt; Any questions'? Anyone else cure to testify in opposition to SB 2J7(l'! 
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Dennis Miller: I am opposed to this bill, to make the selection between regular season and 

muzzle loading seasons. The real problem with making your choice is you make one choice and 

apply and ... I have six years that I have not been able to get a license in the ND Badlands so I is 

about my turn. If I want to I will take my muzzle louder, I don't have a problem with that. I can 

take a deer with a muzzle loader just as easy as I can with a regular rifle. I am opposed to this bill 

ifwe have to make the choice of going for rifle or muzzle loader, that is tough. I like to hunt. 

That would be my opposition. I can't sec we arc going to gain much by passing this bill. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Any questions'? 

Jim Schmidt: I am in opposition to this bill. I believe the present system that we have for the 

drawings for muzzle loaders makes it more fair for everyone who is interested in hunting this 

season. I do not like to sec this change made. The licenses allocated now to muzzle loaders were 

originally allocated to the rifle season. When we implemented this special season the license 

went to the muzzle loaders. We have an adequate number and an adequate system in place and I 

would like to see it stay as it is. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Any questions'? 

Norm Stuhmillcr: I um here to pass out the testimony of Mark Biehl who has been in contact 

with you and is unable to be here today. (sec written testimony to the opposition), 

Mike Donahue~ United Sportsmen and ND Wildlife Fed: We oppose this bill. (sec written 

testimony). 

Larry Knoblich - ND Sportsmen's Alliuncc: We nrc opposed to this bill. (sec written testimony), 

Chnirnum Rcnncrfoldt1 If thc1·c is no t\trthcr opposition, I will close the hearing on SB 2376. 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2376 

House Natural Resources Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March l 5~ 2001 

Ta e Number Side A Side B Meter# --~-----------------------------------------·-· 
2 X 44 13 to 46] 2 

Minutes: 

Chairman Earl Rcnncrfcldt. Vice Chuir Jon 0, Nelson, Rep, Brekke., Rep. DcKrcy, Rep, Drovdal, 

Rep. Galvin, Rep. Keiser. R~. Klein. Rep. Nottcstad, Rep. Porter, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Hunson, 

Rep, Kclsh, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Winrich. 

rhainnan Rcnncrfcldt: Okay let's do SB 2376, 

Vic;c Chnir Nelson; For the sake of discussion I move a Do Not Pass on SB 237(>. 

Rep. DcKrey: I second, 

Chairman Renncrfcldt I haven motion for n Do Not Puss. Any further discussion'? 

Rep. Galvin; I cull for the question. 

Chairman Renncrfeldt: No discussion, we have SB 23 76 before us. cull the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO NO PASS 

YES, 14 NO, l 
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Date: 1/ 

Roll CuJJ Vote 11: I 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO.c:;,{) d 3 7 6 

House Natural Resources ----------------
0 SubcommHtee on __ _ 

or 
D Conference Commjttee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken Q (J_ _ __.(IJ_...___O_T___.e..._~-------------
Motion Made By~ 

- ~,,(_/" 

I 

Seconded 
By 

Rcprcscntntlvcs Yes No Rcr>rcstmtatlvcs Yes No 
Burl Rcnnerfe)dt. - Chninnan v Lvle Hanson V 

Jon 0. Nelson .. Vice Chairman ✓ Scot Kelsh V' 

Curtis E. Brekke ✓ Lonnie B. Winrich V --Duane DeKrev V Dorvan Solberg V 
David Drovdal ✓ 

Pat Galvin v 
Geor.ge Keiser ✓ 

Frank Klein V"' -
Darrel] D. Nottestnd 1,,...--- .,,,, 
Todd Porter 
Dave Weller ✓ 

' ., 

Total (Yes) _ ___,}._If_._ _____ No -~/ _______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment /2.-p. ~ ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly i~ fent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
Maroh 16, 2001 7:46 a.m. 

. REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-46•5778 
Carrier: lleKrey 

Insert LC: . Tl tie: . 

SB 2376, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep, Rennerfeldt, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS (14 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2376 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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SB2376 

Hello Chairman Fischer and Honorable Senators of the Natural Reso 
urce 
Committee, 

For the record, my name is Mark Roster. I reside in Dnvenport, ND 

I am the current President of the N. D. Muzzleloaders association 
but I write 
to you today as a individual. Since our state organization does n 
ot meet 
until this coming Saturday, I cannot carry the voices of our membe 
r.ship to 
you at this time. 

I plan on being at the hearing, but with the forecast of a winter 
storm on 
Thursday, I felt I should at least write to give you my testimony. 

PLEASE 
pass this onto your constituents, Senator Layton Freberg and Senat 
or Ben 
Tollefson, as they do not have email. 

First, I must state that I am in favor of this bill - IF- the fol 
lowing is 
amended OUT: 

Senate Bill 2376 adds the following language to ND Century Code II 

Except as 
provided under section 20.1-08-04.5, an individual who holds a val 
id license 
to hunt deer may not hunt deer with a muzzleloading firearm," 

IF IT IS NOT amended OUT - I am 100% against this bill as it cond 
emns the 
use of the muzzleloading firearm in the regular rifle season - as 
eason that 
has always recognized it as a legitimate firearm, and a type of ar 
m enjoyed 
by many who choose it for rifle season because they were not drawn 

for the 
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special muzzleloading season. To add this provision would not ac 
complish 
anything except angry huntei::·s, 

If it IS AMENDED OUT, I am in favor of this bill, SB 2376. 

I believe that, as a hunter who enjoys much time in the field, pas 
sage of 
this bill would show the legislators and the Game and Fish Dept, j 
ust how 
serious I take my muzzleloading season. It shows that I am willin 
g to give 
up applying for the regular rifle season and apply just for the mu 
zzleloading 
season. It is a choice and a commitment I and many others I have 
spoken 
with, are willing to make. 

What will this accomplish? 

It should drop the number of applicants who use this season as jus 
t another 
chance to kill another deer. 8ach year, this number of applicants 
goes up. 
Many of those who apply right now, draw a license and get a gun la 
ter. I 
know this for a fact as I have talked to several folks who have pu 
rchased 
their arm only a few days before the season "because they drew at 
ag. " 

It should bring back into check the weighted lottery of receiving 
a license, 
I know personally several applicants that have applied for 4, 5 an 
d 6 years 
in a row that have not received a tag - people who truely want to 
hunt this 
special season with its statewide statis - while others who known 
othing 
about muzzleloaders have drawn tags. I understand their frustrati 
on and I 
sympathize for them. Several constitu0nts hav8 just flat out quit 
applying. 

Several neighboring states (Minnesota and Nebraska) have the appli 
cants 
choose. I am fortunate enough to be able to hunt those states fro 
m time to 
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time as a out of state hunter. This doesn't pose a problem there, 

While I am a tried and true North Dakotan - I did follow my wife t 
o Nebraska 
for 6 years while she worked for Cabalas, There I CHOSE to hunt 
the 
muzzleloading season. Their season was set up very similar to our 
s with one 
exception, they can hunt either mule deer or whlteta.il deer, b1.1ck 
OR doe, I 
liked it as I was vertually guarrenteed a muzzleloading tag event 
hough they 
are "on a lottery''. Nebraska gave out approximately 8000 licenses 

in 1999, 
unfortunately Minnesota does not designate between rifle or muzzle 
loader so 
there is no statistics. 

I believe it is high timR the legislation states to muzzleloading 
constituents " Okay, we have gave you a season, (since 1987) and e 
very 2 
years since we have passed legislation to the benefit of this seas 
on. Now we 
ask you to show us how serious you are about this season - are you 
willing to 

show this by making a choice of one season or the other?" 

The number of applicants will give you your answer. If it keeps g 
rowing, 
which I hope it does - Great! That number will give the Game and 
Fish Dept 
some real numbers to work with for the parties that are truely int 
erested in 
this particular type of hunt and they can adjust accordingly. If 
the 
applicants are not there - then I don't think anymore changes need 

to be made 
for several years! 

The bottom line is that by passing the AMENDED bill, it will show 
you exactly 
how many people are truely interested in this hunting season. 

I do not believe this should be tied ' with second or third drawi 1n 
ngs for 
available licenses as that is a year to year decision. Those that 
apply for 

the 2nd or 3rd drawing should still have the freedom of choice to 
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use the 
license in either season as currently written, I also believe tha 
t this 
SHOULD NOT have an effect on the gratis statis that landowners enj 
oy, ( of 
which I am not one of the priviledgedl) - if for their personal us 
e, 

I think Outfitters and Guides, who apply for the tags for "their" 
hunters/ 
hunts, also need to make a choice, 

We are just talking about the first applications here. 

Please vote to PASS (ammended) SB 2376, 
but vote no if NOT arnrnended, 

Sincerely, 
Mark Roster 
PO Box 248 
Davenport, ND 58021 
701-428-9985 
email: dacroost@aol.com 
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Disconnect the number of licenses during the muzzlclondcr senson from being dependent 
on the regular season licenses. 

I believe thnt a lot of the regular season hunters who do not rccei vc their license 
because of the draw, see that some of the licenses go to the muzzlel(ndcr scuson 
and then they apply for a muzzlcloudcr license the next ycur to ''insure that they 
get a license" the next year. These arc the hunters who urc in the stores 
purchasing a muzzleloader one wct,k before the scuson sh,rts because they were 
druwn for a license, but did not believe they would receive one. 

Prohibit the use of gratis licenses during the muzzlclondcr season, 
This method of obtaining u muzzlclouder lh.:cnse insures them of receiving n 
license, and that actually decreases the uvuilablc licenses for the uctual dru,1· for 
the remaining upplicants. 

Base the number of licenses available on the estimated kill rate rather thnn the totul 
licenses avnilablc. 

Since the muzzlcloadcr season is after the regular season, and the requirement to 
be closer to the deer for n shot, the successful fill of the licenses is only 35 to 40 
percent. While the regular season success rule is around 80 percent. Why not 
increase the number of licenses avnilablc for the muzzlclondcr season to try to 
harvest 2 percent of the actual harvest rate of the previous year? 

Increase the number of available licenses for muzzlcloadcr season, but start a unit system 
for the distribution. 

If the Gnme and Fish Department is worried about the inability to cvntrol the 
location of the harvest of deer during the muzzle loader season, especially if the 
number of licenses were to be increased, allow them to break the state up into 
units and limit the number of licenses in each unit. 

Limit the harvest of deer during the season to include only the antlcrless deer. 
This would eliminate all the hunters that use the muzzleloader season for another 
shot at a trophy buck. 



Good morning, chulrmnn, members of the committee. My name is Darrel Ryttcr, I um 
from Kcnmure, un uvid deer hunter including muzzlcloadcr, un<l u landowner. 

I um opposed to tho bill. This bill to me is vuguc in its intent und docs not address the 
real problem. I think that this bill comes from u knee jerk reaction trying to decrease the 
number of applications for tho limited liccns(.'s nllowc<l for the muzzlcloudcr scuson. 

I have u lot of question thnt I will put before the committee that I feel should he addressed 
before voting on this bill. 

Was not the initial intent of the muzzle loader season n 11spcciul 11 scuson'? If so, why limit 
the hunters who hunt during the regular season from applying for u muzzlcloudcr license'? 

How would the gratis licenses be handled? Would a gratis lk1!nsc he able to hunt in 
either season? Since I am u lun<lowncr, if I apply for u nrnzzlcloudcr license through the 
drnw, would I still be able to use my gratis license for the regulur scuson'? Or vice vcrsu'? 

Is this bill an attempt to clirninute the muzzlcloadcr scuson'? If this bil I were pussed, it 
would bring up the question of why have a muzzle loader season since one has to select to 
hunt in either the regular season or the muzzlcloudcr season. 

Is this bill trying to improve the chances of being drawn for a muzzlcloudcr licl!nsc'? If 
so, I have a list of ways that thnt could be accomplished without limiting hunters to 
hunting in only one of the rifle seasons. 

lf there is such a large growth in the interest of muzzlcloadcr hunting, muyhc more 
licenses should be available for the use during the season. 

So l urge you to vote not to pass this bill, but I am in favor of changes which would 
improve the chances to be successful in the muzzlclouder season license draw, 

Thank you. 

Darrel Rytter 
P. 0. Box 854 
Kenmare, ND 58746 
701 •385•3221 
email <djr@restel,nct> 



TESTIMONY SUPPORTING SD 2376 
Hy Mike Don11hue 

March 8, 200 I 

House Natural Resources 

The United Sportsmen of North Dakota oppose SB 2376 and ask for a Do Not Pass. We believe 
that if an individual desires to apply for both the regular deer ~un season and the mu1.zlcloader 
season - he or she should not be forced to make a choice. 

Thank you. 

~t'1b~ 
Mike Donahue 
Lobbyist #258 
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TESTIMONY OF LARRY KNOBLICH 
NOR1'H DAKOTA SPORTSMEN'S ALLIANCE 

PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 
ON SB 2376, MARCH 8, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I am Larry Knoblich, representing the North Dakota Sportsmen's Alliance. 

We do not think that having a problem drawing a tag is a valid argument for this bill. 
We people who really love to hunt big game animals have the same problem. Should we then 
run a background check on every applicant to determine whcthc· ,., ey are truly dedicated 
hunters, not just someone's wife, grandpa, uncle, etc.? Who arc we to detennine that the 
novice hunter will not fall in Jove with the muzzle loader and someday be a muzzle loading 
sportsman? 

-- How will the young hunter ever be a muzzle loader if he or she has to decide on one or 
the other? The choice wi1l be "the other" because, as testified earlier, the muzzleloader hunters 
are truly outnumbered and there will only end up being fewer and fewer of them under this bill 
to pass on their skill and love of the sport. 

I myself have hunted all the seasons in North Dakota; bow, gun, muzzle loader. I enjoy 
them all but I would forsake two of them for rifle hunting. I do not hunt for the meat alone, 
but for the joy of it also. 

Are the muzzleloaders telling us that they are upset with the fact that when they don't 
draw a tag they don't get a chance to kill something? If the chance to kill is a reason to sup
port this bill, then I say defeat this bill. 

We are not proposing the talcing away of the right to enjoy the use of the muzzleloader. 
The thrill and enjoyment, along with the right to go out during any time of the year, except for 
16 1 /2 days in the late fall, and shoot the muzzle loader is stilJ guaranteed. 

Many of us feel that the present law is just fine. Please defeat this bill. 

DO NOT PASS SB 2376. 
Respectfully, ~ . 

?'(, ~ ~:J 
Larry Knoblich, Executive Director 

.,To Lobby for the Qood of North Dakota Sports Persons# 



SB 2376 eliminates the, special lottery we now have for a muzzle 
loader tag for a deet, which allows the average rifle hunter a second 
tag every 4-5 years as a treat. 

11 Traditionalists11 feel this season and tag should be reserved for them only. I 
disagree. Anyone with a muzzleloading rifle that wants to apply should be able to without 
skipping regular deer season. 
The people proposing this bill shouldn't be granted any special privilege, everyone 
should have the same opportunity to draw for a tag, without having to forgo the regular 
season. 

If the people sponsoring this bill would think about it, they can u~e their 
muzzleloader regular season too, thus this bill if passed would decrease their 
opportunities also. 

Muzzle loaders success rate runs in the 30% range, so if you eliminate the 
opportunity to draw a setond tag, consequently you may have increases in 
deprNlatlon as fewer deer stnnd to be harvested the regular rifle st,ason if pt<>ple al'e 
force to choose one tag over the other. 

le .. JO%, of the 2°/. regular license would be 90000 x 0,02= 1800x.3= S40 tags 
filled. 
If a muzzle ~o.11der puts in for his 0 normal" first choice in rifle season as currently 
done, as his 3nJ choice in the drawing a~ would be conducted should this pass, who 
now has preferenr.e in the drawing, the regular rifle hunter who puts in the same 
selection as his first· choice, or the person trying to get a muzzle loading tag, and 
thus chooses the sami deer type as his 3rd choice? 
So let's say you have 5000 applications, 1800 licenses will be issued. Now the 3200 
unsuccessful applicants m~y not get a tag, so henceforth, more deer to winter. 

Talking with Roger Rostvet Deputy G&F Director, he says this bill 
only benefits the small group, and hurts the average joe. 
G&F is remaining neutral on this issue. 

The current drawing system in place now works just fine, everyone 
has equal chances, as it should be. 

As a committee member, I hope you wrn give careful consideration 
to this bill, and give a DO NOT PASS recommendation; and in the floor 
vote, vote NO. 

~ · .:i r :.- 3 : e 1 
<~? ,,, F.eno A"e 
I: ~'Yll?. re k, ~!D 
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Subject: bismarck hearing 
Date: Wed, 7 Mar 2001 11:20:31 EST 

r 

SB 2376 - states that a person would have to choose a season on the 
FIRST 

application whether they are applying for regular f.irearrn season or 
muzzleloading season. 

-What SB 2376 does do, is, it gives the Game and Fish a 
real number to work with. It shows tha G & F how many people are tr 
uely 
interested in th.is particular season and not just applying for "anot 
her 
chance to kill bucky". The people who apply for the rnuzzleloading s 
eason are 
making a statement that this season is so important to them that tl1e 
y are 
willing to give up the opportunity to apply for a regular rifle tag 
- THE 
FIRST TIME AROUND ·· SB 2376 does not affect 2nd or 3rd or 4th drawi 
ngs. If 
you apply and get a tag for any of those drawings you are still perm 
ited to 
hunt the specified unit and sex durin~ rifle or rnuzzleloading season 
or bow 

season - just like we have done in the past. 
The Game and Fish Dept. (who testified "neuteral" at the hearing 

) stated 
to the Senate hearing conmittee that there wculd be a box on the app 
lication 
that states "regular firearm season" or "muzzleloading season". As 
a 
individual, you would mark the box of your prefered interest. 

I believe that the nice thing about that is, with this change, a 
family 

or friends of up to 4 could apply on the same application for the 
muzzleloading season, as they do for the regular season right now. 
Currently 
people interested in the muzzleloading season must send in individua 
1 
applications and take their chances of whether or not they, their fr 
iends or 
family gets a tag. The current system has broken up a number of goo 
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d friends 
hunting together during the muzzleloading season. This would be a B 
IG plus 
for those really interested in hunting the muzzleloading season! 

I DO NOT believe, that anyone in favor of thin bill, is trying t 
o up 
their chances of getting ''bucky''. You still have a better chance a 
t yetting 
~ buck license during the regular firearms season. (Stats follow) r 

do 
believe that many of those in favor of this bill, hopes that it will 
give 

them a better chance at obtaining a statewide muzzleloadiny license, 
because 

if people have to make the choice, many will opt for the rifle seaso 
n, first 
time around. Afterall, there are 60,000 (average# of deer harveste 
d) plus 
more deer, they haven't been educated, and the weather is generally 
nicer, 
and the choice of arms ls more reliable, shoots further and accept a 
11 the 
modern technology money can buy. 

Those who conscientiously choose the muzzleloading season fully 
understand the restrictions of the season and the arms they bear. 

SB 2376 goes hand in hand with SB 2345 (season extension). IF s 
B 2345 
passes and SB 2376 does not, you will see a even greater number of p 
eople 
applying for the few muzzleloading tags that are available. This th 
ought was 
verbally expressed to several of us by Game and Fish Commissioner De 
an 
Hildebrand at the Senate hearing. 

Last year there were approximately 1500 muzzleloading tags avail 
able 
after gratis. SlightJ.y over 3500 people applied for the buck only t 
ags (750) 
and slightly over 1300 applied for the doe only tags (750). I belie 
ve the 
later# is closer to the real number of folks who are truely interes 
ted in 
hunting this season.Yes, I know that there are some hunters who will 

not 
shoot a doe at any cost - they exist in all three of the seasons, bu 
t many 
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muzzleloaders who really have a inte~est in this season consider get 
ting ANY 
deer a trophy - not just one with horns. 

By making a conscience effort applying for a muzzleloading tag, 
they 
SHOULD know that this is what they chose, and they SHOULD make every 
effort 

to get the muzzleloader of their choice early enough to learn the gu 
ns quirks 
and capabilities - afterall they made the choice as to what season t 
hey hunt. 

At least with the passage of SB 2376, all those who use any muzz 
le loaders 
will have to make the same conscience choice. 

~ 0 L'- ~ .\o l' lA- ~ r 
-;lt/ J...tJ C ~~ t!--jtJ; j e 1), ;J 
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